
Garrett W. Gagnon References

Anthony Leonelli Justin Forster
Head Basketball Coach, Fisher College Assistant Baseball Coach, Ithaca College
Former Head Baseball Coach, Pine Manor College Former Teammate, Wells College
played for: 2018-2020 Boston, MA played with: 2017-2018 Aurora, NY
aleonelli@fisher.edu jforster1@ithaca.edu
(774) 454-2551 (716) 392-1627

Koby Mitchell
Director of Baseball, Sluggers Academy
Former Pitching Coach, Pine Manor College
played for: 2018-2019 Boston, MA
koby@sluggers-academy.com
(774) 328-6151
_____________________________________________________________________________________

(Non Baseball References)

Deborah Kronenberg Wally Caswell
Professor of Theatre, Pine Manor College General Manager, Great Eastern Radio
Academic Advisor 2018-2020 Boston, MA Supervisor 2020-2021 Burlington, VT
dkronenberg@gmail.com wcaswell@greateasternradio.com
(917) 974-3539 (802) 291-0500

David Valesente
Head Baseball Coach, Ithaca College (played for 2017-2018 @ Wells College)

Garrett Gagnon had been a participating member in our baseball program at Wells College and during
that time had demonstrated unparalleled loyalty and extraordinary character. Garrett’s participation in
baseball at Wells College provided an opportunity for daily contact on and off the diamond. He has
continually impressed our staff with a maturity level that exceeds most college students of similar age. He
works well with peers and personally demonstrates warmth, dependability, diligence, and especially
integrity. Indeed, one would be hard-pressed to find a team member who did not respond favorably to
Garrett; especially his professors who have observed his stellar work ethic and successful academic
results. A motivated young man, Garrett’s contributions enhanced the baseball program. Although he
possesses many great qualities, his outgoing personality and willingness to help are major selling points.
He was a pleasure to coach and displayed remarkable respect. His public presentation is impressive and
his poise under pressure is an admirable trait. I recommend Garrett without the slightest reservation.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Mike Czok
Assistant Baseball Coach, Norwich University (played for 2012-2016 @ Randolph HS)

I had Garrett as a player at Randolph Union and have seen him play at his present school, Pine Manor.
He is a pitcher. A classic “junk baller” and a baseball guy through and through. If you are looking for
character, work ethic, and baseball knowledge this is someone you want in your program. His enthusiasm
for the game will rub off on anyone who loves baseball.
_____________________________________________________________________________________


